### Electronic Product Reference Guide

#### A2 Pressure Transmitter:
Heavy industrial pressure transmitter used on fast-stands, compressor control, hydraulic systems, process automation, pump and pneumatic systems control.

#### AXX Pressure Transmitter:
crif, and ATEX listed explosion proof/flame proof pressure transmitter used with oil field equipment, upshot of oil and gas production, natural gas compression and transfer control as well as alternative energy projects.

#### AZ Pressure Transmitter:
CSA and FM listed, Intrinsically Safe and Non-Incendive pressure transmitters used in on-field equipment, upstream oil and gas production, natural gas compression and transfer control as well as alternative energy projects.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEATURES</th>
<th>ACCURACY</th>
<th>RANGES</th>
<th>OUTPUT SIGNALS</th>
<th>ENCLOSURE RATINGS</th>
<th>APPLICATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Material: Steel, Stainless Steel, Brass, PVDF | 0.05% – 2089 only, | 0.4% and 0.8% | Digital, Analogue | IP-65/IP-67 | Oil field equipment, \( \geq 2274 / 2232 / 2236 \) w/XAO, pump control and medical.
| K2, K8 Pressure Sensor/Transducer: | IP-05 (KX) | | | | Pump control, process automation and steam.
| A2X Pressure Transmitter: | | | | | \( \geq 2274 / 2232 / 2236 \) w/XAO, Intrinsically Safe and Non-Incendive pressure transmitters used in on-field equipment, upstream oil and gas production, natural gas compression and transfer control as well as alternative energy projects.
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